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Southern Poverty Law Center under �re;
founder �red amid racist accusations and
reports of massive offshore assets
March 15, 2019 |  Tom Tillison (https://www.bizpacreview.com/author/tomtillison) |
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The left-wing non-pro�t civil rights organization Southern Poverty Law Center �red co-

founder and former chief litigator Morris Dees for misconduct.

And given SPLC’s reputation for targeting conservative and Christian organizations as

hate groups, which becomes a go-to reference point for the liberal media, former

Arkansas Gov. Mike Huckabee took to Twitter to gloat.
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Huckabee, a Southern Baptist pastor for 12 years, said Dees was �red for “racism” in a

tweet that denounced SPLC as a “sham group.”

“The sham group, Southern Poverty Law Center, amassed over $500 Million in cash

(offshore accounts) but a front for uber-liberal political causes while smearing

Christian conservatives. Its founder just �red–accused of…wait for it-racism,” he

tweeted, linking to an article from the Alabama newspaper Montgomery Advertiser.

As for claims of racism, this is apparently nothing new as the paper referenced a 1994

series it did on SPLC, where staffers “accused Morris Dees, the center’s driving force, of

being a racist and black employees have ‘felt threatened and banded together.’”

Gov. Mike Huckabee
@GovMikeHuckabee

The sham group, Southern Poverty Law Center, amassed over 
$500 Million in cash (offshore accounts) but a front for uber-
liberal political causes while smearing Christian conservatives. 
Its founder just fired--accused of...wait for it-racism.  
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The Advertiser 

also reported

(https://www.montgomeryadvertiser.com/story/news/2019/03/14/southern-poverty-

law-center-�res-co-founder-civil-rights-lawyer-morris-dees/3164839002/)

that according to 2017 tax documents publicly available, the organization had nearly

$450 million in net assets — the Washington Free Beacon 

reported in June 2018 (https://freebeacon.com/politics/southern-poverty-law-center-

90-million-offshore-funds/)

that �nancial statements showed SPLC had $92 million in offshore investment funds.

SPLC President Richard Cohen said in a statement Dees’ dismissal was effective on

Wednesday, March 13, but declined to elaborate on the reason.

“As a civil rights organization, the SPLC is committed to ensuring that the conduct of

our staff re�ects the mission of the organization and the values we hope to instill in the

world,” Cohen said in the release. “When one of our own fails to meet those standards,

no matter his or her role in the organization, we take it seriously and must take

appropriate action.”

Dees, 82, didn’t offer any clues about why he was dismissed.

“It was not my decision, what they did,” he told The Advertiser. “I wish the center the

absolute best. Whatever reasons they had of theirs, I don’t know.”

As for Huckabee’s claim of racism being the reason Dees was �red, the Los Angeles

Times 

reported Thursday (https://www.latimes.com/nation/la-na-splc-morris-dees-20190314-

story.html)

that SPLC “has been has been wrestling with complaints of workplace mistreatment of

women and people of color.”
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While noting that it wasn’t clear if those issues were connected to the �ring of Dees, the

paper said employees sent a letter to the predominantly white leadership calling for

reforms — this coming after a highly respected black attorney at the organization

resigned last week, criticizing the organization’s work culture.

The letter signed by about two dozen employees said “allegations of mistreatment,

sexual harassment, gender discrimination, and racism threaten the moral authority of

this organization and our integrity along with it,” according to The Times.

Cohen announced that an outside organization would be brought in “to conduct a

comprehensive assessment of our internal climate and workplace practices, to ensure

that our talented staff is working in the environment that they deserve — one in which

all voices are heard and all staff members are respected.”

It would appear that some of the time SPLC dedicated to targeting Christians for their

beliefs could have been better directed looking for hatred within its own walls.

Here’s a quick sampling of responses from Twitter:

Mike McCreedy
@Frenchmarine1

I bet you a dollar to a dime he sues using one of his local lawyer 
buddies here (McPhillips & Shibaum LLC).

Gov. Mike Huckabee @GovMikeHuckabee
The sham group, Southern Poverty Law Center, amassed over $500 
Million in cash (offshore accounts) but a front for uber-liberal political 
causes while smearing Christian conservatives. Its founder just fired--
accused of...wait for it-racism.  
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Surprising they still hold their tax exempt status.

Gov. Mike Huckabee @GovMikeHuckabee
The sham group, Southern Poverty Law Center, amassed over $500 
Million in cash (offshore accounts) but a front for uber-liberal political 
causes while smearing Christian conservatives. Its founder just fired--
accused of...wait for it-racism.  
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See Franklin D's other Tweets

Marine Eric
@MarineEric1

SPLC has finally been exposed for the frauds they are

Gov. Mike Huckabee @GovMikeHuckabee
The sham group, Southern Poverty Law Center, amassed over $500 
Million in cash (offshore accounts) but a front for uber-liberal political 
causes while smearing Christian conservatives. Its founder just fired--
accused of...wait for it-racism.  
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See Marine Eric's other Tweets

Dj
@dj1of2

Call the SPLC what it has become. The "Hate Watch" has 
become a politicized attack dog for the DNC. They are, what 
they claim to oppose. Alinsky!

Gov. Mike Huckabee @GovMikeHuckabee
The sham group, Southern Poverty Law Center, amassed over $500 
Million in cash (offshore accounts) but a front for uber-liberal political 
causes while smearing Christian conservatives. Its founder just fired--
accused of...wait for it-racism.  
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